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Guatemala's Summit to Shoreline Expedition
$2,269.00

It's time to experience Guatemala! Join us on an adventure of a lifetime.

Immerse yourself in the beauty of nature and culture, experience with local

communities the wonders of Guatemala. 

Spend time in Antigua's one-of-a-kind colonial town. Paved with cobblestone

streets and adorned with amazing architecture and the lovely "panza verde"

people, you are sure to fall in love with Guatemala's former capital. 

Get wrapped up in Guatemala's true treasures, its authentic Mayan culture

with a visit to Chichicastenango before heading to the Pacific's black sand

beach.



Trip Summary

Arrive at La Aurora International Airport (GUA) - La Aurora International Airport (GUA), EN, Guatemala
City, EN.

Transfer - Guatemala City Airport to Hotel in Antigua Guatemala - Antigua Guatemala, EN.

posada los bucaros

9:00 AM Explore Antigua and its Nearby Villages by Bicycle - Antigua Guatemala, EN., Iglesia de San Francisco el
Grande, EN, La Merced, EN, Iglesia del Carmen, EN, Arco de Santa Catalina, EN. , Casa del Jade, EN.

9:00 AM Chichicastenango Market & ground transportation to Panajachel - Chichicastenango, EN.

Dos Mundos Panajachel - Lake Atitlan - Lake Atitlán, EN.

7:00 AM San Juan La Laguna - San Juan La Laguna, SP.

10:00 AM Indian nose

9:00 AM Transfer - Panajachel to the pacific coast - Monterrico, EN.

Dos Mundos Pacific Resort- Monterrico

A Day to Relax - Santa Rosa, EN.

9:00 AM Transfer - Pacific coast to Guatemala City Airport

Day 1 - Welcome to Guatemala!

Day 2 - Authentic Antigua

Day 3 - Maya Ancestral Market

Day 4 - Mayan Sacred Mountains

Day 5 - Guatemala's Pacific Coast

Day 6 - Take a Day to Relax

Day 7 - Farewell
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Day 1 - Welcome to Guatemala!

Arrive at La Aurora International Airport (GUA)

Transfer - Guatemala City Airport to Hotel in Antigua Guatemala

La Aurora International Airport (GUA), EN
Finca San Isidro, Guatemala City, Guatemala, GT, 01013
+502 2260 6263

The La Aurora International Airport of Guatemala City is the main international air terminal in Guatemala. It is
located in Guatemala City, in the 13 capital area, 6 km from the city center.

Guatemala City, EN.
Guatemala, Guatemala, GT

Guatemala City is the largest city in Central America, and its official name is Nueva Guatemala de la
Asunción, considered as the seat and seat of the public powers of the Republic of Guatemala, as well as the
seat of the Central American Parliament. The city is located in the center-south area of the country and has a
large number of green areas. According to the last census conducted in the city, 2,450,212 people live, but
considering its metropolitan area according to the National Institute of Statistics, it reaches an estimated
4,703,865 inhabitants by 2018. Which makes it the most populated and extensive agglomeration of the
population. urban area in Central America.

Nueva Guatemala de la Asunción is the fourth settlement of the capital of the Kingdom of Guatemala. The
reason for their transfer to the Hermitage Valley were the Santa Marta earthquakes, which largely destroyed the
city of Santiago de Guatemala, the former capital of the Kingdom of Guatemala. The transfer order was decreed
on December 1, 1775 and on January 2 of the following year there was a meeting for the first time in the
municipal council of the new city. A plaque, which is in front of the Parroquia de la Santa Cruz, just at the
beginning of the Milla y Vidaurre road, named after the writer and diplomat José Milla y Vidaurre,
commemorates this event. The name of the new city was decreed by the King of Spain on January 23, 1776.

Its development has been affected on numerous occasions by natural disasters, mostly earthquakes, which
have devastated the city and its surroundings, receding in the years of development. The last year was
construction under construction, as well as historical relics such as the churches of Our Lady of Mercy, La
Recolección, Nuestra Señora del Cerrito del Carmen, the first church built in the valley around 1620, and the
Central Market Building.
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posada los bucaros
At Posada Los Búcaros, you will find an authentic colonial atmosphere and you can enjoy the magic

that surrounds our city, Los Búcaros is ideal if you are looking for a quiet, comfortable, safe stay, with

affordable rates and personalized attention.

This Antigüeña House 150 years old, which has been restored to make it The Perfect Inn for our

visitors, its colonial details will transport you to the past, discovering in every corner a world of history. 

24 hour reception, private bathrooms with hot water, TV Cable, safe, luggage storage, laundry, free

internet, doctors directory, purified water and coffee, kitchen and private parking.

Day 2 - Authentic Antigua

9:00 AM - Central Time - 7 hr
Explore Antigua and its Nearby Villages by Bicycle

Antigua Guatemala, EN.
Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepéquez, GT

Population: At Antigua’s peak in the mid 18th century, prior to moving the capital, Antigua was home to 60,000;
now 45,669

Location: Central Highlands of Guatemala; departmental capital of Sacatepéquez Department; approximately
24 miles from Guatemala City

Elevation: 5,029 feet

Significance: Served as the capital of the Kingdom of Guatemala prior to moving the capital in 1773 to
Guatemala City, due to the constant tremors and damaging earthquakes in September and December of that
year. La Antigua has been named by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site and is a central location for many
visitors.

What you will see: Santa Catalina Arch; Volcán de Agua; Volcán de Fuego; Acatenango Volcano; San
Francisco church and ruins; Santo Domingo ruins; La Merced church and ruins; Antigua’s market days.

Fun Facts: Panza Verde, or green belly was the name given to those that remained in Antigua after the capital
was moved to Guatemala City. It is said that the people received this name because of their reliance on
avocadoes for a food source after the damage to the city from earthquakes. Founded in 1542, Antigua was the
first planned city in the Americas, structured on a rigid grid pattern, and is easily recognized by its cobblestone
streets.
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Immerse yourself in the diversity of local Antigua culture. The nearly 500-year-old city is cradled by

three volcanoes and accented with colorful facades of 16th century mansions, churches and convents.

Enjoy hands-on experiences with a series of incredible workshops designed to integrate you into the

Maya culture.

Places to visit: San Francisco church and ruins, Santo Domingo ruins, La Merced church and ruins,

Arch of Santa Catalina (Municipal building, Palace, Cathedral).

Villages to visit: Pastores (leather workshop), San Juan del Obispo (chocolate workshop), San

Pedro las huertas (Jade workshop), Ciudad Vieja (coffee workshop), San Antonio Aguas Calientes

(textiles workshop), and Santa María de Jesús (Santa María de Jesús has special events only on

Sunday).

Antigua Guatemala, EN.
Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepéquez, GT

Population: At Antigua’s peak in the mid 18th century, prior to moving the capital, Antigua was home to 60,000;
now 45,669

Location: Central Highlands of Guatemala; departmental capital of Sacatepéquez Department; approximately
24 miles from Guatemala City

Elevation: 5,029 feet

Significance: Served as the capital of the Kingdom of Guatemala prior to moving the capital in 1773 to
Guatemala City, due to the constant tremors and damaging earthquakes in September and December of that
year. La Antigua has been named by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site and is a central location for many
visitors.

What you will see: Santa Catalina Arch; Volcán de Agua; Volcán de Fuego; Acatenango Volcano; San
Francisco church and ruins; Santo Domingo ruins; La Merced church and ruins; Antigua’s market days.

Fun Facts: Panza Verde, or green belly was the name given to those that remained in Antigua after the capital
was moved to Guatemala City. It is said that the people received this name because of their reliance on
avocadoes for a food source after the damage to the city from earthquakes. Founded in 1542, Antigua was the
first planned city in the Americas, structured on a rigid grid pattern, and is easily recognized by its cobblestone
streets.
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Iglesia de San Francisco el Grande, EN
7a. Calle Oriente, La Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepéquez, GT

The Church of San Francisco el Grande is located in the city of La Antigua Guatemala. The first sanctuary was
built in the middle of the sixteenth century, but it suffered deterioration in the year 1565 due to a strong
earthquake. The current church was built in 1702 by Diego de Porres and was destroyed by the earthquakes of
1717, 1751 and 1773.

After being abandoned it was damaged by the earthquakes of 1874 and 1917, until finally, the church was
rebuilt during the second half of the twentieth century, after the Guatemalan state allowed the regular orders to
have property in the country again and that s the Franciscans will be returned to the complex in 1967. The
church is particularly known for housing the tomb of Pedro de San José de Betancur, a missionary in
Guatemala and a saint of Spanish origin.

La Merced, EN
6a. avenida norte, La Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepéquez, GT

La Iglesia de la Merced is a Catholic church located in the city of Antigua Guatemala in Guatemala. The
architect Juan de Dios Estrada was in charge of its construction since 1749. The temple was inaugurated in
1767.

Iglesia del Carmen, EN
La Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepequez, GT

The Church of Our Lady of Carmen was a lavish Catholic church in the city of Santiago de los Caballeros de
Guatemala, destroyed by the Earthquakes of Santa Marta in 1773. Despite the almost total destruction of the
temple, its facade was in good condition and since then it has been admired as an example of the Guatemalan
seismic baroque.

This religious building, for the sake of simplicity, was called "Iglesia del Carmen", the name that followed when
the Carmelite nuns moved to Guatemala City after the earthquakes of 1773.

Arco de Santa Catalina, EN.
5a Avenida Norte, Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepéquez, GT

It is one of the most recognized places in the city of Antigua Guatemala. It is visited by miles of tourists who
come to the city that has been declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. He belonged to the nuns inmates
of the convent of Santa Catalina Virgen y Mártir, but after the forced transfer of the capital of the General
Captaincy of Guatemala from the Knights of Guatemala to the Nueva Guatemala de la Asunción after the
Earthquakes of Santa Marta in 1773, the structure was abandoned. The Santa Catalina Arch, Convent Cloister
and the nave of the Church make up the monumental complex of the Old Convent of Santa Catalina Virgen y
Mártir; of which the arch and nave of the church are owned by the municipality of Antigua Guatemala and the
convent cloister is privately owned. The old cloister passed into private hands at the beginning of the nineteenth
century while the arch and the ruins of the church were abandoned. The arch was reconditioned in the 1890s
by the government of General Manuel Lisandro Barillas Bercián and he built a turret on it to place a clock.
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Day 3 - Maya Ancestral Market

9:00 AM - Central Time - 8 hr
Chichicastenango Market & ground transportation to Panajachel
Our market days have been vibrant and colorful since more than 4,000 years ago. These are the best

places to experience our rich culture. Chichicastenango: (Sundays and Thursdays 94km away from

Antigua), This is one of the biggest markets in Guatemala. It is full of textiles, vegetables, fruits, and

handcrafts. You also will visit the mask factory and Santo Thomas church, where you can see the

Guatemalan syncretism. Have a day full of fun and enjoyment in this traditional Mayan market. This

city has a lot of tradition. Enjoy lunch at Moreria Sto. Tomas and observe how traditional dresses are

made.

Depending on day markets could be: Antigua, Comalapa or Chupol. 

Casa del Jade, EN.
La Antigua Guatemala, GT

The word jade refers to two different minerals: jadeite and nephrite, both of group VIII (inosilicates), according to
the classification of Strunz. To be considered as jade, both must be present as aggregates in the form of very
fine granules or interlaced fibers.

The Jade Nefrita, very common in Asia, is often called Chinese Jade, because with this beautiful carved pieces
are made with various motifs such as Buddhas, dragons and snakes, as well as some oriental symbols.
Similarly, large deposits of Jade Nefrita are found in places such as: British Columbia, Canada; Alaska and
Wyoming, The United States; Australia and New Zealand, where it is known as "The Green Stone".

The other type of Jade identified by the Gemologists is the Jade Jadeite, which is a scarce and difficult type of
Jade. It can basically be found in four places in the world: Myanmar or the Ancient Burma, Japan, Russia and
Guatemala.

The difference between these two types of jade lies in the chemical composition and hardness. Using the Mohs
scale, where the diamond is the hardest with a scale of 10, the hardness of Jade Nephrite ranges between 6.0
and 6.5, while the hardness of Jadeite Jade reaches between 7.0 and 7.5 degrees on the same scale.

Jade has been used to make a variety of products, and has acquired the reputation of being a good luck charm.
For more than 5,000 years in China and Mesoamerica, jade has been used as material to manufacture utensils
and ornaments; It has also been used to make weapons and tools due to its hardness and resistance.
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Dos Mundos Panajachel - Lake Atitlan
Hotel Dos Mundos is a full service hotel complete with swimming pool, restaurant, café, bar 

and conference room. We are locate in Panajachel one block from the shores of Lake Atitlán,

considered by many the most beautiful lake in the world.

Day 4 - Mayan Sacred Mountains

7:00 AM - Central Time
San Juan La Laguna

Chichicastenango, EN.
Chichicastenango, GT

Chichi is one of the largest markets in Guatemala. It is full of textiles, vegetables, fruits and crafts. Here you
can visit the mask factory and the church of Santo Tomás, where you can see the Guatemalan syncretism.
Enjoy a full day of fun and enjoyment in this traditional Mayan market.
Life in Chichicastenango revolves around its main square and market, mainly crafts and souvenirs, but with
some spaces where they sell local products. This is present on Thursdays and Sundays, reaching several
streets adjacent to the main square.

We have seen the city and we have heard as much as the criticism from the tourist point of view, which is worth
going. If you do not have the opportunity to visit the highlands of the highlands such as Xela or Huehuetenango,
Chichi is a good example of indigenous culture and religious synchronism between Mayan beliefs and
Christianity.

Lake Atitlán, EN.
Panajachel, Sololá Department, GT

Location: Guatemala Highlands.

What you will see: Many traditional Mayan lakeside communities are found near Atitlán. The inhabitants of the
area still dress in customary garb and practice many traditions of their culture, some with a fusion of Spanish
influence, including the worship of Maximón.

Fun Facts: This volcanic crater lake is the deepest lake in Central America, and renowned as one of the most
beautiful lakes in the world. Multiple Mayan archeological sites have been discovered at the lake; the latest
Mayan “underwater city” (located 55 feet below the lake’s level) discovered, dates back to the late pre-classic
period.
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San Juan La Laguna (San Juan: in honor of its patron saint San Juan Bautista; "La Laguna": for being

"next to Lake Atitlán"), it is a municipality in the department of Sololá, in the Republic of Guatemala;

which is on the southwestern side of Lake Atitlan. The municipal seat is surrounded by hills: Cerro de

Las Cristalinas, Cerro Kyaq Aaba'aj, Cerro Kajnom, is the part where Tz'utujil Indians have settled. It

has three villages in the upper part: Palestine, Panyebar and Pasajquim which are indigenous Mayas

K'iches. During the colonial era it was part of the encomienda of Atitlán, which was in charge of the

descendants of the conqueror Sancho de Barahona.

After exploring San Juan la Laguna, immerse into nature by hiking through the hill Nariz del Indio,

enjoy chocolate and snacks atop this enchanting peak and capture an unforgettable memories. 

10:00 AM - Central Time
Indian nose
One of the most visited and hiked mountains on Lake Atitlan's shore. From atop the Indian Nose it is

possible to watch the sunrise and the volcanic chain of Guatemala. This mountain is also known as

The Mayan Face.

Hiking tours at Lake Atitlan don’t get any better than climbing the Indian Nose on the northwest shore

of the Lake. Also called Rupalaj K’istalin, this 2,863-meter mountain presents one of the most

rewarding climbs of Lake Atitlan. In addition to the view of the lake and the volcanoes, you’ll witness

superb views of the villages of San Juan and San Pedro la Laguna at 1.5 to 2-hour hike from the base

of San Juan la Laguna to the top. 

San Juan La Laguna, SP.
San Juan La Laguna, Solola, GT

San Juan La Laguna (San Juan: en honor a su santo patrono San Juan Bautista; «La Laguna»: por estar
«próximo al Lago de Atitlán»), es un municipio del departamento de Sololá, en la República de Guatemala; que
está en el lado suroccidental del lago Atitlán. La cabecera municipal se encuentra rodeado por cerros: cerro de
Las Cristalinas, cerro Kyaq Aaba'aj, cerro Kajnom, es la parte donde se han establecido indígenas tz'utujiles.
Tiene tres aldeas en la parte alta: Palestina, Panyebar y Pasajquim que son indígenas mayas k'iches.

Durante la época colonial fue parte de la encomienda de Atitlán, la que estaba a cargo de los descendientes
del conquistador Sancho de Barahona.4a Después de la Independencia de Centroamérica en 1821, estuvo en
el extenso departamento de Sololá/Huehuetenango, y en 1838 fue parte del efímero Estado de Los Altos hasta
que este fue reincorporado al Estado de Guatemala por el general conservador Rafael Carrera en 1840. Luego
del triunfo de la Reforma Liberal de 1871, cuando dicho departamento fue reducido considerablemente por la
creación del departamento de Quiché el 12 de agosto de 1872, fue asignado al departamento de Sololá.
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Day 5 - Guatemala's Pacific Coast

9:00 AM - Central Time
Transfer - Panajachel to the pacific coast

Dos Mundos Pacific Resort- Monterrico
Dos Mundos Pacific Resort is a worthy example of what hotel innovation means. Located in the

Monterrico National Park, the hotel offers its guests an incomparable natural environment in which to

enjoy the majestic Pacific, as well as the beauty of one of the best preserved wetlands in Central

America.

Monterrico, EN.
Monterrico, Santa Rosa, GT

The city of Monterrico is located on the Pacific coast of Guatemala in the department of Santa Rosa. Known for
its volcanic black sand beaches and the annual influx of sea turtles, the city also serves as an important
weekend beach resort for the citizens of Guatemala City. The city is increasingly popular with foreign tourists
largely due to local efforts to conserve sea turtles, as well as the relaxed atmosphere of the area.
This beach has volcanic black sand and is located on the Pacific Ocean coast. Its waters are suitable for the
strongest swimmers, since they are not as calm as other places of vacation.

Monterrico is recommended for when looking for something different to know. In addition, the place of location
is a fishing village, which offers cheap accommodation options and restaurants.

Very close to the care and protection centers of the sea turtle, which is looking for this species to spawn.
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Day 6 - Take a Day to Relax

A Day to Relax
Take a day to relax, or let us know you want some activities planned. We can give you information

about the baby sea turtle release, or book a mangrove tour or horseback riding tour along

Guatemala's Pacific Coast.

Day 7 - Farewell

9:00 AM
Transfer - Pacific coast to Guatemala City Airport
¡Thank you for having traveled with Columbus Luxury Travel!

Santa Rosa, EN.
Santa Rosa, GT
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Information & Documents

INCLUSION
All Tours Include: Meet and Greet at the airport, Bilingual Tour Guide, Private Ground Transportation

(water transportation in noted locations), Entrance Fees, Local Tour Guides, Necessary Donations,

and Water.

All Hotels Include: Taxes & Breakfast.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Payment Policy

Agreement

Enrollment and payment for a service or a package implies agreement and acceptance of the terms

and conditions set forth below. In this agreement, Columbus Luxury Travel S.A. may be referred to as

the operator, or Columbus Luxury Travel.

Reservations

Reservations should be made in writing.

Invoices

An invoice will be issued upon confirmation of service.

Payment Terms

*Until a deposit has been made, no services can be guaranteed.

A 25% deposit should be made upon confirmation of services.

A 50% deposit should be made within 3o days of confirmed services.

Payment in full should be made within 45 days prior to date of arrival.
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Any services confirmed by Columbus Luxury Travel during the time of activity planning are subject to

availability if payment has not been received.

Forms of Payment

Bank/Wire Transfer

Payments can be made by check or wire transfer. Please contact us for bank information.

Credit Card

Please go to the "Pay an Invoice" page on our website to utilize credit card payments. Please note

there is a 3% charge for credit card charges.

CANCELLATION
Cancelation and Refund Policy

Cancelations

Cancellations must be made in writing. The following charges and refunds will apply when a

cancellation is made after Columbus Luxury Travel confirms the booking:

If a trip is cancelled more than 45 days prior to start date, any cancellation fees, surcharges, or

nonrefundable deposits charged to Columbus Luxury Travel by individual hotels, airlines or other third

parties will be charged. Additionally, a cancellation fee of 10% of the total trip cost will apply. The

remainder of any deposits paid to Columbus Luxury Travel will be refunded.

If a trip is cancelled between 45 and 30 days prior to start date

any cancellation fees, surcharges, or nonrefundable deposits charged to Columbus Luxury Travel by

individual hotels, airlines or other third parties will be charged. Additionally, a cancellation fee of 25%

of the total trip cost will apply. The remainder of any deposits or payments paid to Columbus Luxury

Travel will be refunded.

If a trip is cancelled within 30 days prior to arrival date 100% cancellation fees will apply. No refunds

will be made.

We strongly recommend that each client purchase comprehensive trip-cancellation insurance (must be

purchased through a third party insurer — not provided by Columbus Luxury Travel).

Refund Policy

Refunds will be made in accordance with the Cancellations Policy mentioned above. No additional

refunds will be made for no-shows or any unused part of the itinerary whether voluntary, caused by

airline delay or cancellation, or any other factor beyond the control of Columbus Luxury Travel,

including but not limited to acts of god (sickness, injury, poor health, weather, etc.) strike, detention,

riot, war, quarantine, theft, civil disturbances, government regulations or restrictions, third-party or

subcontractor negligence, or any other. No responsibility can be accepted for expenses incurred due

to delay or change in schedule or other causes.
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Insurance Recommendation

It is highly recommended that all guests insure themselves and their property prior to arrival. We

especially advise medical, emergency evacuation, and trip cancellation coverage. For the safety of its

clients Columbus Luxury Travel reserves the right to use / authorize expensive emergency evacuation

/ rescue operation measures (i.e., Helicopters, Ambulances, etc.), at the financial responsibility of the

client. 

THANK YOU!
Thank you, and we hope that you found the above to be in order. We trust the provided to be in

accordance with your specifications and interests and hope that it will assist your travel planning. 

If you require any further assistance or clarification, please feel free to reach out to me directly.
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